t used to be birds that brought us
together. Lately, though, spending
time with my growing son, Finn, has
become difficult. At nearly 12, he isn’t as interested in watching birds with Mom as he is
in playing with online friends on Fortnite, a
game so addictive that the slow-natured pace
of birding doesn’t stand a chance.
Somehow, however, I convinced him to
join me on a birdwatching trip along Canada’s South Coast Birding Trail in Ontario.
For four glorious days during the height
of migration, we’d experience bird bliss
in one of North America’s premier birding
destinations. I took it as an opportunity to
reconnect with my growing-up-too-fastmoody-technology-obsessed-pre-teen, who
was once joined at my hip.
To start, l should explain that the South
Coast Birding Trail isn’t an actual trail—rather, it’s a network of hotpots that can be explored in various ways. Visitors can celebrate
the arrival of all the spring visitors to Canada
by hiking, biking, walking, or driving.
A few airplane stops from the prairies
land us in Windsor, a city of 217,000+ situ-
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ated across the river from Detroit. We start
at Ojibway Park, part of the Ojibway Prairie Complex. Spread out over 105 hectares
(260 acres), the complex features diverse
flora and fauna in natural areas that include
wetlands, tallgrass savanna, prairie, and oak
woodlands. An orchestra of sound hits us as
we step out of the car and head toward the
Nature Centre.
Once inside, we beeline to the floor-toceiling windows, where a variety of feeders
hang on the opposite side of the glass. Attracting flashes of bright red, yellow, and orange, we are in awe as a Baltimore Oriole,
several House Finches and goldfinches, a
Yellow-bellied Sapsucker, and a Red-headed
Woodpecker fly in to eat. A Downy Woodpecker, unafraid, eyeballs me through the
glass only inches away.
Tom Preney, a naturalist at the Nature
Centre who has been guiding at Ojibway
for 15 years, greets us with a small Midland
painted turtle in his hand. Finn is pretty
excited by this, and others are excited by
the turtles, too. The park is home to several turtle species, including endangered
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n The South Coast Birding Trail isn’t an

actual trail—it is a series of hotspots that
can be explored by hiking, biking, walking,
or driving. Map © John Allendorf

n left: Eastern
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n below: Barn
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Blanding’s, snapping, and Midland.
A Gray Catbird ducking in and out of
the twigs of a fallen tree is the first bird
I see as we start out on the Prairie Glade
Trail, one of the park’s four trails.
“This trail will bring you through a mature Pinoche woodland”, Tom says. “Some

of the trees are 150- to 200-year-old, oldgrowth oak trees.”
The smell of fresh rain fills the forest.
“What’s that noise?” Finn asks.
“That’s a Blue Jay squawking”, Tom answers.
The park is stunning with everything in
full bloom. Mayapple plants that mimic
little palm trees litter the forest floor alongside white-flowered woodland anemones.
Interested and curious, Finn asks all
sorts of questions and Tom happily responds. Patient and passionate, between
noting bird calls, Preney shares fun facts
with Finn. Near a bridge, he points out a
Blackburnian Warbler hanging out in the
fork of a cottonwood tree. The warbler is
followed by a Tufted Titmouse.
“That bird has a mohawk!” Finn says.
Preney scatters some seed, inviting the
action to our level. Soon, two Red-bellied
Woodpeckers, a White-breasted Nuthatch,
and a Black-capped Chickadee swoop
down. As they gobble the seed, we all hear
a splash. Bumping against the side of the
bridge, I have just sent our binoculars into
the water. We recover them quickly, but
day one has claimed its first victim. Carrying on, birdsong competes with the highpitched trills of American toads and croaks
of western chorus frogs, making for a melodic musical backdrop.
“I hear a Blue-gray Gnatcatcher,” says
Preney, who calls it in with a “bshhh bshhh
bshhh bshhh”.
The gnatcatcher calls back as the zee zee
zuzi zee song of a Black-throated Green
Warbler nabs our attention.
I’m in heaven, but Finn has slowed
down. Tired from the day, he complains
his legs hurt, likely from recurring growing pains. A herd of white-tailed deer runs
ahead of us as we finish up the rich nature
experience at a pond where we find redeared sliders, another turtle species.
Arriving at our accommodations for the
night, the Holiday Beach Conservation
Area, Finn sees his first Northern Cardinal.
“It’s so red!” he exclaims.

clockwise from top: n Marsh boardwalk at Point
Pelee National Park. n Red-bellied Woodpecker.
n Midland painted turtle. n Female Red-winged
Blackbird. n Red-breasted Grosbeak.

Photos © Jenn Smith Nelson

A Wild Turkey, some Canada Geese, a
scurry of eastern gray squirrels, and a fox
also welcome us.
At the footsteps of the idyllic beach
rental, which comes chock full of modernday conveniences, is Lake Erie. Lured by
the sight of waves through the window, I
explore while Finn unwinds watching TV.
Secluded with pockets of water and boardwalks, there are several great spots to look
for birds, so I’m truly sad to leave the lovely area early the next morning.
As we pull away, light glows off the lake
while drops drizzle down. Prepared, we’ve
suited up for today’s destination, Pelee Island. Part of a peninsula, it’s a 90-minute
ferry ride from the mainland. The island is
a significant hotspot, thanks to its location
at the crossroads of two major migration
routes, and one of the first points of landing for spring migrants.
Looking at Finn, I can’t help but grin
at his new rain boots. They are enormous
with nearly more boot than boy. Spinning
wind turbines and solar panels dot entire
fields as we weave along country roads.
When we near the ferry crossing, we receive sad news that the ferry to Pelee Island has been canceled due to wind gusts.
It’s time to eat and regroup. Stopping
in the town of Leamington, we devour a
hearty breakfast at a bakery that doubles
as a restaurant. Before I can even Google a
new idea, Finn has acquired the Wifi code
and is engrossed in a Fortnite recap on
YouTube. I let it slide as his mood, which
was a bit sour from the early start, seems to
be improving.
We decide on nearby Hillman Marsh.
Adjacent to Lake Erie, the area features
three miles of trails over 35 hectares (87
acres) of pristine marshland/shorebird
habitat. There are several vantage points
from within the brush and trees to open
water and boardwalk. Making our way to
the water’s edge, Finn is pleased to spot a
second cardinal singing happily from within the safe confines of a pine. A sense of
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pride that comes with the positive identification of what is quickly becoming his new
favorite bird shines through.
The wind is blowing tall reeds to and fro
as we amble along the waterfront, where
busy Barn Swallows skim bugs off the water. There’s a Killdeer a short distance away
doing its best broken-wing impression. I
explain to Finn how the act is a protective
measure.
“He looks like a deformed pigeon!” Finn
says, causing us to laugh loudly.
On a boardwalk over a small body of
marshy water, Finn gets down on his belly

trying to take a creative shot. His golden
hair shines in the sun, matching the color
of the cattails, and it warms me to see him
embrace the moment.
We trek through a woody patch following flitting warblers. Though we haven’t
been walking long, Finn begins to complain again, so I leave him at a bench to
rest, and carry on. I pass a few Red-winged
Blackbirds bathing in grassy puddles,
and a pair of Yellow Warblers flash their
sunshine sheens, swaying in harmony on
branches. This time, they follow me from
bush to bush. Immersed in trills, songs,
and squawks, I feel happy and connected.
However, it’s short lived.
“Mommmmmmmm!” Finn shouts from
the bench.
“Ten more minutes”, I respond, frustrated.
I see his hands go up in the air as I continue the other way. He stomps away in
true pre-teen fashion as I trek on a bit farther before begrudgingly moseying back
to the car.
A short city break is needed, so we head
to Kingsville, a town full of charming Victorian homes and delightful bird references.
While walking along a quaint Main Street,
we spot some chocolate birds in a window.
Once inside Dutch Boys, we find precisely
sculpted dessert birds and meet the two
creative spirits who own the shop. Inspired
by the area, Cor Boon, an award-winning

clockwise from bottom left:

n Tree Swallow.

n Blackburnian Warbler. n The author’s

son, Finn, feeds a White-breasted Nuthatch.
n Birders at Rondeau Provincial Park.
Photos © Jenn Smith Nelson

wood carver, greets us and shares the process he and sculptor Henry Noestheden
employ to create the decadent sculptures.
“This is an amazing part of the country
that we live in”, exclaims Cor.
En route to Point Pelee National Park,
we stop for a quick bite at a double-decker
“bustaurant” aptly named Birdie’s Perch.
Point Pelee, which is Canada’s secondsmallest national park, has been on my wish
list for years. It is an Important Bird Area
and is on the UNESCO list of Wetlands of
International Importance. The first national park in Canada established for conservation, it offers more biodiversity than any
other national park and sees around 390
migrating bird species each year. As the
southernmost point of mainland Canada,
it’s located at the same latitude as California
(and Rome and Barcelona, too).
Spirits are high and the sun is shining
as we enter the park. Finn beams when
he sees the oTENTik—a raised-platform,
tented A-frame structure that has everything we need to camp. Like he once did
when he was small, Finn sets off exploring.
Before turning in for the night, he insists
on teaching me how to floss—no, not my
Continued on page 56
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teeth, rather the dance move made popular by…you guessed it, Fortnite. I comply
and learn the dance, which garners hearty
laughter. The good feels continue as we
snuggle for the first time in ages.
I’m impressed when we get up early in
the morning. It’s day three and no words
of complaint murmured. It’s a tad chilly,
but we are hoping for a day of good sightings. After a birder’s breakfast, we meet
up with a group of 20 who’ve united for
a two-hour Parks Canada-led hike, as part
of the Festival of Birds.
“You see this bird here at three o’clock?”
asks Bruce Di Labio, kicking off the hike.
“It’s a rare species here—a House Sparrow!
There are a few pairs in the park.”
We learn quickly that Bruce, who has
been birding here since 1974, is fond of
bird jokes.
“But really folks, the bulk of the singing you hear right now is American Robins”, he continues, as we set out on the
half-mile loop of the Tilden Woods Trail.
Dutchman’s breeches are in full bloom,
their white petals reaching upward from
the green forest floor along the trail sides.
Soon we hear more than robins.
The sweet sweet shredded wheat of a
Yellow Warbler and whitchity whitchity
whitchity trills of a Common Yellowthroat
ring through the cedar savannah and mature swamp forest.
“Oh, there it is”, Bruce points to the yellowthroat.
Like a good tennis match, everyone
turns their attention, all heads whipping
upward in unison. Two French women attempting to get a look nearly knock over
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Finn, who is trying to photograph another
cardinal.
Birding at this time of year, when the
forest is near its densest, is best done by
ear. So, it’s great that Bruce is masterful
with identifying the overlapping myriad of
bird calls and songs. As the well-trodden
trail morphs into a boardwalk, he shares
every time he hears a bird, helping our
lists quickly grow.
A pair of Swamp Sparrows, a Brownheaded Cowbird, a Baltimore Oriole, and
a Ruby-crowned Kinglet all appear within
seconds of each other. I attempt to get a
shot of the kinglet, but the tiny speedster
is too fast. The group flocks over the trail
in a solid pack, all vying for glimpses. It’s a
good mix of people of all ages and skill levels; nearly everyone has a giant lens, and
many a competitive drive. Finn, however,
is sticking close to Bruce, who is in front of
the pack. Finn’s impatience with being part
of the large group is something we share.
We hear the descending chink chink
chink call of a Northern Waterthrush as
our group arrives at a swampy yet serene
scene where cobwebs sparkle on still water. I spot the province’s provincial flower,
a white trillium, before we come upon
another swampy area where a Swainson’s
Thrush appears.
Growing tired of the slow pace and ambitious attitudes, Finn walks ahead of the
group. I realize maybe it’s not my thing,
either. Elbowing my way to the front is
not my style, though I do appreciate the
expertise of having such a knowledgeable
leader. Feeling a bit claustrophobic, I trail
behind for a bit. This, of course, results
with me missing what would have been
my first Blue-headed Vireo. I catch up just
as a Scarlet Tanager is singing and posing
for the bird paparazzi.
“It sounds like a robin with a sore throat”,
jokes Bruce. Everyone chuckles. Suddenly,
a wave of warblers takes center stage and
the park lives up to its coined designation
as the “warbler capital of North America”.
First, a Yellow-rumped Warbler appears,
followed by a Nashville, a Magnolia, and
a magnificent Cerulean! All eyes are on the
branches, and soon everyone is pointing
and sharing sightings, leaving me more appreciative of the group effort.

The next day, we arrive at the last stop
of the trip, Rondeau Provincial Park, for a
small group hike.
“We’ve seen over 125 species the past
few days, and over 20 warblers, including
a Hooded and Kentucky warbler”, shares
Peter Simons, who is leading the hike.
Enjoying the hike’s pace and camaraderie, we strike it rich with warblers again,
spotting Chestnut-sided, Black-and-white,
Black-throated Green, Prairie, and Orangecrowned warblers in the old-growth Carolinian forest. I finally get my Blue-headed
Vireo, and a White-eyed Vireo, too.
While waiting for our flights home, I’m
feeling grateful for the time spent reconnecting. Though it required a lot of give
and take, I realize that, as much as my
son enjoys spending time with me hiking
and birdwatching, he wants it in smaller
doses than I do. And because we are in
an airport and not in a forest, I let it go
and allow Fortnite to once again become
his focus. Downtime comes in great varieties, after all.
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